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I have tried with the code like: if (stream.HasValue) { var pictureBox2 = new PictureBox() { Width =
Screen.PrimaryScreen.Bounds.Width, Height = Screen.PrimaryScreen.Bounds.Height, }; var bitmap =

new Bitmap(((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Width, ((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Height);
bitmap.MakeTransparent(Color.White); var g = Graphics.FromImage(bitmap);

g.CopyFromScreen(((Window)stream.Value), 0, 0, 0, 0, ((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Width,
((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Height); g.Save(); g.Dispose(); if (pictureBox2!= null) {

pictureBox2.Image = Bitmap.FromFile("ScreenStamp.png"); } stream.Value = bitmap; } but this only
saves the first image. I have also tried with the code like: bitmap.InterpolationMode =

InterpolationMode.HighQualityBicubic; using (var g = Graphics.FromImage(bitmap)) {
g.CopyFromScreen(((Window)stream.Value), 0, 0, 0, 0, ((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Width,

((Window)stream.Value).Bounds.Height);
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Inscrever-o. Unlucky Us. We are a group of guys and girls, and we like to work together to create the
best computers, software and media. We want to share these things with you to make your life better.
We are proud to present Jazler Radiostar 2! Download now or download here: Have Fun! Choose the
language that fits you best! We would like to suggest a translation of the main menu to your language
(Currently it's only available in English). This is a very good opportunity to help us to improve the app
for you and for the next users. If you have questions, comments, suggestions or are experiencing any
issues, please send an email to info@screenstamp!-team. Inscrever-o. Unlucky Us. We are a group of
guys and girls, and we like to work together to create the best computers, software and media. We
want to share these things with you to make your life better. We are proud to present Jazler Radiostar
2! Download now or download here: Have Fun! Choose the language that fits you best! We would like
to suggest a translation of the main menu to your language (Currently it's only available in English).
This is a very good opportunity to help us to improve the app for you and for the next users. If you
have questions, comments, suggestions or are experiencing any issues, please send an email to
info@screenstamp!-team. Designed by Frank Di Giacomo, the Berlin-based architect who became one
of the world's foremost graphic designers in the late 20th century, the line of Di Giacomo watches
signalizes the creative fusion of design and craftsmanship, and features some of the most elegant,
refined and collectible timepieces today. Designed by Frank Di Giacomo, the Berlin-based architect
who became one of the world's foremost graphic designers in the late 20th century, the line of Di
Giacomo watches signalizes the creative fusion of design and craftsmanship, and features some of the
most elegant, refined and collectible timepieces today. Designed by Frank Di Giacomo, the Berlin-
based architect who became one of the world's foremost graphic designers in the late 20th century, the
line of Di Giacomo watches signalizes the creative fusion of design f678ea9f9e
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